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ANOTHER HEALER. boys of the school.SALISBURY TO OLNEY MANY ENTERPRISES ANNUAL RECEIPTS.BLOW DE1L1The National Park Transportationaaaon Claim to Posses Power Equal ORCHARD AND FARMcompany is to spend $5,000 over- -to Thoa or Schlatter. Decreaie of Pearly Four Million In the
Internal Revenue.unuiiug i m iou coaones and carriages

for next season's travel. I
New York, Nov. 28. H. B. Nasou,

of Woodoliff, N. J., claims to be pos- -
England's Reply Regarding Development News From Pa Washington, Nov. 23. The annual

report of the commissioner of internala block of tioo.ooo of the bonds of Report of the Nicaragua Canalsessea ot healing powers" equal toVenezuela Ready. cific Northwest. ine ureal Falls Water Comnanv ha revenue, as issued today, shows the rethe famous Schlatter, who has oreated
Budget ot General News for

Progressive Farmers.
Commission.gust been bought by a Chicago firm. ceipts from different sources during the

mis purchase makes a total of 1300.
suoh a sensation in Colorado. Nason
is a leader of a strange religions sect
in the vicinity of his home, known as

NOTHING OF CONTENTS KNOWN 000 in bonds held by Eastern oanital- -SEVERAL PIONEERS ARE DEAD ...... .i -
UNLIKE WHAT WAS EXPECTEDuna in Kui company."Angel Danoers," or the "Churohmen RAISING OF ENGLISH WALNUTS

Brittah Columbia.
Mo Confirmation In London of the War--

of the Living God." He ia prepared
to assert himself as a healer without
losing his plaoe as the head and center

usual year as ioiiows:
Spirits, $79,862,620; decrease, $5,

896,624; tobacco, $29,704,907; increase,
1,087,009; fermented liquors, $31,640,-717- ;

increase, $225,829; income tax,
$77,139; oleomargarine, $1,409,211;
decrease. $314,268; miscellaneous,
$551,583; decrease, $390,654; total
from all sources, $143,246,077: de

manufacturing Projects-Wat- er Work I rail expects to be three times her inevitable Delay and More Thommrh
present size by spring if she can obtain

Ilk Statements Made In the Ta-

per or llritlsh Clulana, ,

auu Mallroads-- A Great Cannery
Syndicate Formed Oregon.oi his little band of devout followers.

Investigation of the Entire Subject
Declared to Be Decenary.all the lumber she wants.

According to his story he has been The last stone of the great dome thatLoudon, Nov. 37. the Marquis of Prineville is to have a new nublioante, sinoe the beginning of his minis new xoric, .Nov. 26. A sneoial to

The Best Method for Keeping Fruit In
Winter How to Overcome the Dir.

Acuities in Raiang Bee.
Walnuts are being profitably grown

in Olympia and in Whatcom oounty,
Wash. It is said that the I Ani..

is to surmount the new DarliamentSalisbury, it in understood, bug com crease, $3,922,371.an, wnicn will be erected by a ioint the Herald from Washington savs atry to heal those who go to him
through faith, but now he gives a more

pleted hiH reply to Secretary Olney's The total cost of collectinir the rev- -iocjc company. Dunaings oi British Columbia has beeu
laid. The copper roofing upward ofnote regarding Venezuela. The mar enue during the year was $4,129,601.general invitation. Nason has been Gold Beach is now a thing of the nny ieet in height and to he surmount- -

serious blow has been dealt the Nio-arag-

Canal Company's project for
the construction of a waterway across
the Isthmus by the report of the Nica

encouraged to do this through the suo-oes- s

of Schlatter, the Colorado healer,

quia was busily engaged npon it during
the moat of last week, and numerous
papora dealing with the subject were

ed by a statue of Captain George Van
past, the town having moved across the
river to Wedderhurn.

a per centage as compared to revenue
of 2.88 per cent, against 2.70 per cent
for the previous year.

variety is a failure in the Nerth. It is
not hardy, but the Sarotinas, Mayette
and Franquette seem mmoniuii.

ouver is all that remains to oom.with whose movements he is entirely The town of Adams boasts of beinc plete the exterior of the dome.aeut to the Hatflold house from the for During the year 3.309 violations offamiliar. Nason said the other dav: - - wjwvwiaiiadapted. As few varieties Will limvA

ragua canal commission. Inevitable
delay and further and more thorough
investigation of the entire subject are

1 ...... .1 . .. V .

eign ollioe. It is expected that the an Three hundred thousand dollars will the internal revenue laws were report
free from indebtedness and having
money in its treasury."I am willing to heal thoso who true to seed only trees from sraf tedwer will be delivered to the United be spent utilizing the water power of ed by revenue airents: 789 personscome to me ia faith, and I do so with ones, or second generationState ambassador, Thoinaa F. Bayard. Seymore creek to operate the atreet

u"" iu oe necessary oeiore even
the engineering feasibilty of a canal

Steamboat navigation has been reout money and without price. I only nave Deen arrested; property valued at
$340,905 has been reported for seiznm.railways of Vancouver and Westmintrust in the Lord. Schlatter has been sumed on the upper Willamette, after

four months of low water.

udot mat are grown irom the nut of
the original grafted stook, should be
planted. A yearling tree is the best to

ster, oesides the electric light system and $139,650 for assessment for unpaid
taxes and penalties. During the same

doing a great work. Like me, he does
not sell his God-give- n gifts, but he

across Nicaragua can be deoided upon.
The Herald correspondent is able to
make public the review of the contents
and the teit of the conclusions of the

ana Dranon lines of electric railways.Coos county has manufactured over ine power will be oonentrated at one period 1,727 stills were seized; 147won't stay there, for those people are
driving him away. I tell you. it ain't

20,000,000 feet of lumber during the
past year and mined 50.000 tons ofr point to operate all these undertakings. suns removed; 871 persons arrested;report of the Nicaragua canal eommis- -
coal. Arrangements have been completed, sion. This report is now lvin nn thno use in trying to trafflo the things of werei omoer killed and 8 others

wounded.God, and that's what the people out . uuucukwu. ior ine purchase bv president s desk, and is hi,ino iyniThe work on the railroad bridae

irauspiant ihe top ia then from nine
to twelve inches high, with a tap root
double that length. This tap root
should not be cut off, as it will ma.
terially check, if not kill, the tree.
With the right varieties and proper
culture, the growing of English wal-
nuts may become a profitable feature of
the horticlutural industry of the evnr.

No Further Proposals.
London, Nov. 27. Nothing ia known

at the colonial office here of the al-
leged statement!) of the administration
of British Guiana that the imperial
government ia preparing to assert its
righta by arms. Newspapors reaching
here BHy the legislature of that oolony
had been acquiescent to the proposals
of the secretary for the oolouies, Mr.
Chamberlain, to increase the colonial
foroe by two inspectors and auothor
Maxim gnu, the legislature also notify

there are trying to do. Why. thev will an Eastern syndicate of all the canner- - ered by him in oonneotion with his an- -across young's bay is about to begin
commissioner Miller estimates that

the revenues for the present fiscal yearie ior wnicn .turner, Ueeton & Com- - nual message to congress.sell a handkerchief or anything else
that Schlatter takes in his band. Men

nuu win ue puBnoa to completion as pany are the agents, as well as several The report is at such variance withrapidly as possible.
otner canneries. There are nine in all

win aggregate f185,000,000. He rec-
ommends amendments to existing laws
as follows:

Provision for an allowance for losses

The whole amount of land owned in
the numerous rumors and predictions
whioh have, from time to time, been

who ore standing in line to get to him
will sell their places to anyone willing
to pay a prioe for it. That is the work

including both Northern and Fraser green state.Harney oounty is 610,690 acres. The river oannories. It is said that theproperty belonging to the Miller & Lux
published concerning it that it will
cause great surprise and disappoint-
ment among those who have heretofore

Koyal Canadian Canning Company'sof the devil and nothing else. Schlat-
ter has God with him mightily, and

Earning Capacity of the Cow.
The following statement i intuit

in transportation of spirits to a general
bonded warehouse; that a general
bonded warehouse shall be only for

cannery at (Jlaxton, the Balmoral, In
estate is 83,080 acres.

It is proposed to put a plant in As verness and Carlyle canneries are in plaoed oredence in the rumors whioh

ing the government that it is prepared
to vote anything the ooloniul seoretary
oousidered uooessary for the defense of
the oolony. No further proposal, how

ing as showing the earning oapacity ofeluded in the deal. usually stated that "one in the highest storage of spirits removed from distill-
ing warehouses, or from other general
bonded warehouses in the same dis.

toria lor tne manufacture of ootton
rope, twine and netting, tons of which
are used along the Columbia river

uu- - " i taken irom the books of
the Cloverdale creamery, at rii..

won t stand that. That is the reason
ho disappeared last week and went into
the moimtains. It is the Lord who
took him away to rebuke the money-ohanger- s

who defile the temple.

Last February there was one loi? authority" said the commission favored
the route proposed by the comnanv.

1 .... ... . . . onouse on tne site of the mining town burg, Wash., and is a record of month-
ly settlements with Mr. Adav w r.tricts, and for a charge of 25 cents forevery year. oi tfossiand. Today there are 8,000 and plaoed the cost of the canal at

about $110,000,000.Serious oonoern is felt by the sheepSIGNED . NEW ARTICLES.
people there, and the town has eleotrio
lights, a telephone system, and watermen ana owners oi stock in the John The report points out that it is

ever, hag beeu made by the imperial
government. There has been no
change in the boundary dispute, and
the government, it is added, will not
tolerate Venezuelan aggression beyond
the Sohouiborgh lino. Otherwise it is
stated that the warlike statements
printed in certain newspapers are not
founded on facts.

Day country at the continuing drouth. neither practicable nor advisable to atworks are now being put in.Pltzslmmon I'a Again Agreed to no benefits have been reoeived from the tempt the oonstruotion of the Nicarland is in the famous Trail creek dis

ens for milk supplied from August 1

1894, to July 81, 1895. During the
period Mr. Stevens sent the milk of
eleven oows and half the milk of one
cow to the creamery, so this is the
record of eleven and one-ha- lf cow. Inthis statement no credit U CM van

agua oanal upon the data at presenttrict, where the well-know- n Le Roirecent rains.
The Postal Telegraph Company ex available, and that the undertakingand war iiagle mines are located. It

eacn package, or suoh sum as may be
neoessary to cover the expense of gaug-
ing; legislation to enable distillers or
owners of spirits in distillery ware-
houses to bottle the same for export in
bond or for domestic use under govern-
ment supervision, after payment of tax
thereon; that collectors of internal rev-
enue be authorized by law to keep rec-
ords of the ownership of distilled spir-
its in internal revenue bonded ware-house- s,

such ownership to riA fivi.

. Meet Corbett.
Houston, Tex., Nov. 26. Fitzsim-

mons hag signed articles for a fight
with Corbett. The stipulation is for
a fight to a finish, with five ounce

is about eight miles from the boundary wo"ld be fraught with hazards too obpeon to extend tne line down the ooast
to Tillamook from Astoria at an early iiue, dm aoout three-fourth- s of the lu" " disregard.

mining interests there are held bv Sdo- - That the necessary knowleade mayaay. mere is also talk of building
skim milk or buttermilk, all of whioh"
was returned to Mr. Stevens and used
by him for his hogs.

AWAITING THE SULTAN'S REPLY gloves, to be pulled off January "10. line from Jordan to Woods, extending1896, at El Paso. Tex., or elsewhere.
kane people. The water will be

1,6 080 of 016 physical and topographi-broug-

from Stony creek, two and 081 conditions affecting the construo- -u to i uiamooic.The Porte Doe Not Consider More Pounds
Millr Tamtone-ha- lf miles from here, and will fur- - tlon ana maintenance of a canal acrossDuring the onrrent year Josephine ABgUSt, 1891 S.7(U A i

the party of the first part (Dan Stuart)
agreeing to give the winner of the ocn-te-

a purse of 120,000. Should the
nish 600,000 gallons per day. The en- - Nicaragua, npon which to form a final OBp.., JO. 4,Hioounty produced 930 bales of hops,
tire town will be supplied, inoludintr jnagment as to the feasibility, perma- -167,400 pounds, whioh have now been

JS4 8o;9
Kov.,18 tmen.. 1894 Rmathe bench, commonly known as Knob nency and cost, the commission reoom-Hil- l,

which lies juat north of the busi- - mends an appropriation by oongress of

party or tne nrst part fail to pull off
the fight on the date mentioned, he is
to forfeit to Corbett and Fitzsimmons

Pound
Butter.
308,586
SSS.577

ai;n
8,4,20'
846,846

,6.0
295 377
8.8,941)
162,940
868 61U

828,920
8n,670

Uuardshlps Necessary.
Constantinople, Nov. 27. The main

question now being discussed between
the porte and representatives of the
powers is the demand of (ireat Britain,
Italy, Russia and Austria for firming
for passage through the Dardanelles of
an extra gunboat to be attached to

all moved, exoept a few small lota
Owing to several growers holding term
contracts, the average prioe has been ness portion.

in-- . 1895 t,i80
Feb , lNj....m 6,042
ilareh, 1895 t,619
Apnl, 1896 7,1,62
May. 18 6 fi sja

tuu,uuu ior extensive additional surone-ha- lf of the purse, $10,000. Upon
the date that James J. Corbett and W.

denoed by warehouse receipts or by the
judgments of courts.of oompetent juris-
diction; also that such law be passed
as will enable owners of distilled spir-
its in a distillery warehouse or bonded
warehouse to withdraw the same upon
payment of tax xr for any purpose au-
thorized by law, and, in oase of dis-put- e,

as to ownership or unadjusted
olaims, on account of storage or other
charges, upon the giving of an indem-
nity bond by the party other than the

PRESS COMMENTS.
veys and examinations oovering a per
iod of eighteen months.

about oents per pound. About
$14,000 will thus be scattered among June, 18 id '.(,,a,7

July, i89" 6,842
A. Bardy agree to sign the artiolos the
parties of the second and third Darts

With the date at hand, however, theeastern Editors' Opinions on Businessme proauoers oi tne county.
commission makes a provisional esti Totils 74,642 4,1.9,5 9 1742.88Sentiment and Politic.

Chicago Record. This gives for eaohujoto ui me oobi, f iaa,4(a,8a, or
nearly double that of the Maritime CaThe reoent performances of the new of 6,490 pounds of milk, 865,179

pounds of butter and 164.59 in m.hbattleship Indiana, with the other im
nal Company's unconditional estimate
of $69,893,660. The commission makes

Waahlngton.
The Standard Box factory at Tacoma

has been destroyed by fire.

The bureau of immigration at Spo-
kane is reorganized and is vigorously
pushing its work.

J. L. Johnson, one of the founders

piuveuieuis in ine American navv. In addition to this eaoh oow raised a
calf.have generated considerable enthusiasm

its estimate "provisional." The com-
missioners say the existing data are in- -as to the future of the United States adequate as a basis for estimatinsr theforces on sea, but this need blind no

their respective embassies. While ad-

mitting that the powers possess the
right to have two guard ships each in
the Bosphorous, the porte considers
that the proposed inorease of the num-

ber of foreign war vessels there under
present conditions, might excite the
Mussulmans and produce an effect far
from the one dusirod by the powers.
In addition the porte points out that
in view of the measures taken to pre-
serve order there, an increase in the
number of guard ships attached to the
embassies is not required. It can be
said opon good authority that this is
the substance of the note the porte has
sent the representatives of the powers.

cost of many structures. Some portionsof Ritzville, well known there and in one to the urgent need of some reform

(ooroett ana n ltzsimmons), are to de-

posit eaoh fl2,500. Of this amount
110,000 is to be deposited by eaoh side
as a side bet between the contestants,
and is to go to the winner of the fight.
The other $2,500 deposited by the prin-oipal- s

in the contest is a forfeit to Dan
Stuart, to be paid to him should either
of the principals fail to be at the ring
side on the date selected. Should they
appear at the appointed time, the for-
feit is to be returned to them immedi-
ately after the contest. Should one
fail to appear the other is to be refund-
ed what he has deposited.

The purse money offered is to be de-
posited; 10,000 when Corbett signs,

oi ine work may cost more: others less.m me system under which the service
of our great war vessels is at present ihe report further says the official

Eastern Oregon, is dead.
Aberdeen has succeeded in raisins

distiller applying to withdraw; an
amendment allowing the use of fruits
other than apples, peaches and grapes
for distillation; also, a provision that
fermenters not in use at distilleries
may be closed and fastened in such
manner as prescribed by the commis-
sioner of internal revenue; also a pro-
vision that storekeepers and gangers,
who are assigned to distilleries whose
registered capcity is twenty bushels or
less, shall receive such compensation
as may be prescribed by the commis-
sioner of internal revenue, not to ex

estimate by the oompany of $69,893,oonouoted. There will doubtless beenough money by subscription to have oou is insufficient for the work: thatintroduced at the next session of oon

A New Separator.
We are advised of the successful

trial, covering quite a period of time,
of a new separator. This new maohine
is a radical departure from old styles,
the bowl being but two inches in di-
ameter, inside measurement, and about
four feet long. It runs at a speed of
60,000 revolutions per minute, skims
twelve thousand pounds per hour and
eats up the milk so fast that it has to

tne city lighted by eleotrioity. in several important oases the anangress a bill to readjust the system ofThe oontraot has been let for the nues must be greatly increased, andorganization in the naval service, and
if the ships are to have capable officers

erection of a fog signal station at
Point in Washington. It not make proper allowance for the difto man them the change oannot beAs soon as the note shall have been win cost a, 140. ierence in cost of work between themade too soon.received and considered at the British ceed $4 per day; that bakers and manano fiu.ooo live days previous to the

contest Harry Krech, of Tacoma, oonvioted United States and Nioaragua."
Russian, Italian and Austrian emlias ufacturers of yeast may make and haveine general trend of the entire reunder the city ordinance for keepingties a conference of the representatives

uo luruen in with a steam pump. This
is what the creamery men have been
looking for and if it fullfills olaims.

DEPENDS ON CANADA.
Abandonment of Agriculture.

Philadelphia Times.

The faot that agriculture is in pro
pom is certainly very unfavorable to

on hand mash, wort or wash fit for
distillation in conduct of these indus

ma Darner snop open on Sunday, hasof those powers will be culled and the canal company.appealed to the superior court. tries, the quality of suoh mash, wortjoint reply may be sent to the porte. vuo uiauumo win , ao ior anThe averageraclOo Cable and the Prnnos.ri The Smith-Fria- r mill at Lowell is to county. American Creamery.Turkish representatives at Loudon St St. Louis Shovel Company Burned (Int.
cess of gradual abandonment in Great
Britain may account in part for the
great inorease in immigation from that

or wash to be fixed and the purpose for
which it is to be used to be strictly de-
fined; that section 61 of the aot of Au

steamship Service.
London! Nov. 26. The Times pub St Lonis, Nov. 26. Fire gutted the

be rebuilt A new company has hold
of the project and Everett gives a land

Petersburg, Borne and Vienna will bo
instructed to earnestly request the four mam ouiiding of the St. Louis Shoveloountry, the number of arrivals sincensnes as artiole on the Pacific oable.powers not to insist on their demand. August aggregating 238.000. It evi

and money bonus. It will have a ca
paoity of 50,000 feet a day.

Company's extensive plant in this oity
. .i. 3 mi i

gust 28, 1894, allowing the use of al-
cohol by manufacturers, exoeot under

and the proposed steamship service toIn political circles the repugnance of uanada. It says the success of the
dently does not pay the British farmer
to raise wheat on high-price- d British

i.uuy. iue loss is estimated to be be-
tween $80,000 and $100,000. and isThe mill of the Pacific Coast Milling certain conditions, be repealed.the porte to grant the firmins applied movement is largely due to Canada. company, wnicn was reoently burned, nearly oovered by insuranoe. Theland, ihe next problem is to makelor contributes to the belief said to

exist among the Turkish ministers that is to be reconstructed. Subscriptions wis iniiu uruniame in some otner wav. I uu" u m ooaiuany ueoiaea to re IMPRISONMENT ENDED.oi oasn, labor and merchandise have The decline in wheat aoreage this year I buila at onoe nd say they will double

The government does not intend to sub-
sidize the Australian-Paoifi- o serviae
from Australia to Vancouver. It is
also understood the government will
only subsidize the Atlautio section of

To Keep Fruit in Winter.
To keep fruit in winter the Culti-

vator, of Albany, says: First, keep the
temperature within a few degrees of
the freezing point. Seoond, let it be
as uniform as possible, as an occasional
warm draught hastens decay. Third,
exclude air currents not required to
maintain ventilation and uniform cold.
Fourth, keep all odors away from the
fruit. Some additional observations
may be necessary under these different
heads. Under the first rule it would
be important to secure a fruit room

been made to the amount of $1,473.50.
to grant the firming would be a sad
blow to the dignity of the sultan and a
direct proof of the lack of oonfldenoe

Eugene V. Debs Has Served His Termis so per cent less than 1894. This in- - luo "Pc"y or uneir plant. Watchme mill wll be in operation in about and Is Now a Free Han.man John JLawlor thinks the fire wasdioates that upwards of 200,000 acres
of land have failed of cultivation be

a month.npon the part of the powers in his abil Chicago, Nov. 28. Eugene V. Debs
ity to govern and maintain order. Be became a free man again at 12 o'clock

caused by the electrical converter.
Secretary-Treasur- Holton attributes
it to hot cinders in the blacksmith

josnua lsaaos, a pioneer resident of
Walla Walla, is dead. He came to the tonight. His term of six months' im

cause agriculture no longer pays.

The Cuban Inaurrection.
New York Times.

hind this, it is claimed, the Turks fear
the demanded inorease in the number
of foreign guardships in the Bosphorus

shop. ,...--Pacific ooast in 1860, engaged in the prisonment in the Woodstock jail came
to an end at that time. A party ofmill business at Boise City until 1861, ihere seems to be no doubt that the Freight Depot and Car Burned.and men came to Walla Walla and

this service on condition that better
time can be made over the Canadian
Pacific railway than is now made. In
both the steamship and the oable
schemes the prinoiple is reoognized that
in order to have British connections
exclusively, the the line must, in the
first instance, be oarried westward
from the oenter. By the acceptance of
this prinoiple, Canada obtains a posi-
tion she had never occupied as the

800 admirers and friends will go out
to Woodstock tomorrow afternoon toSt Joseph, Mo., Nov, 26. This

is really only a cloak for the intention
of the powers to make a naval demon-

stration in Turkish waters in case of
amassed a fortune in the mill business.

patriot army in Cuba has been
Almost fifty men from some- - morninir a fira hrnlrA nnt inHe constructed the first water works in greet the labor leader on his release.where or other, possibly from America. Hannihal A Sr. .Tnumh f.ii,new disturbances in Asiatio Turkey, the town. Jaoob Luoinger. a pioneer - ' " vvuvru MU1KUV UDUUIlihave landed on the island and enrolled on Seventh and Olive street. Thirom walla walla, is also dead. themselves under the standard of re- - structure, whinh wan ann w rSix hundred has been subscribed bvCORBETT , IS AN ACTOR. volt This, of course, will foroe the was soon consumed, along with elevenroyalists to import at least 50,000 more cars of the Missouri Pacific maH .nri

main highway of the British empire. the Pioneer Association, of Astoria, on
oondition that a like amount be raisedBe I Disgusted With the King and

wnere ine temperature oan be oom-plete- ly

controlled by windows, and one
or more thermometers must be used for
maintaining the right temperature.
Under the seoond rule, examine the
plaoe daily and see that it is all right.
Under the third, the advantage of
drawers and oovered boxes to exolude
air currents will be obvious; and more
perfect exolusion is effected by placing
the fruit in alternating layers with
chaff, bran, dry moss and dry sand.
The importance of keeping bad odora
from the fruit inoludes the prompt

of all decaying speoimens,
which, if allowed to remain, will
spread the spores of rotting fruit

at Walla Walla for the purpose of imSan Franelsoo'a Hard Fight.
Athens, O., Nov. 26. General

conscripts, and will delay aotive opera- - seven oars of the Burlington. A large
tions on the part of Campos even amount of goods in the cars and in thelonger than the reoent thunder shower struoture was destroyed. The loss to
did. It does seem as if the extermi- - thn MiaannH Pnnifta k. i i c

proving the grounds where the dust of
Will Never It.

Lynn, Mass., Nov. 27. James J,
Corbett in an interview today said:

Charles Grosvenor, member of oon- - Whitman and his fellow martyrs rest,
nating would never begin.rroiessor .Lyman oontemplates found-

ing an arohaeologioal and historical
000, and to the Burlington, $10,000,I am disgusted with the entire

A party composed of representatives of
all the central labor bodies and of the
several local unions will be among the
first to greet Debs. Debs will receive
them at the jail and will then march
around the publio square with the
party to the music of a brass band and
drum oorps. A delegate of the trades
assemblies of Cincinnati and of the
American Railway Union of Cleveland
will arrive tomorrow morning to take
part in the general jubilee which will
be held in battery D in the evening.
Mr. Debs has already laid plans whioh
will keep him very muoh before the
publio. He said last night that he had
arranged to visit all prinoipal cities,
primarily in the interest of the Ameri-
can Railway Union, but direoting his
efforts also to bring organized labor
into a defensive alliance.

business, and henceforth will oonflne partly covered by insurance.

gress, in an interview today, proposes
rebelling against the oommittee, should
it seleot San Francisco as the plaoe for
the ooming Bepublioan national con-
vention General Grosvenor savs the

museum. A very important part of
such a collection would be old lettermy entire time to the stage. No mat'

Protection for the Negro.
(Minneapolis Trlbnno.

The supreme court of Kentucky has
Moonshiners in Virginia.and papers from the pioneer epoch.ter what the public may say, whether

it be oomplimentary or otherwise, I Lexington, Ky., Nov. 22. Uniteddecided that negroes are entitled to
protection from intrusion by white peo

States Marshal Kilbourne and his dep-
uties made an extensive raid, on moon-
shiners yesterday in Wise oounty. Vir

ple into the separate oars set apart for
Idaho.

The new hospital at Wardnerisoom
pleted.

Ti 1 a a

offer of San Franoisoo to pay the hotel
bills of delegates is in the nature of a
bribe. He says the expenses to dele-
gates going to that oity would be $ 1,.
250,000 more than it would be were
the oonvention east of the Rookies.
Besides, he says, it would accommo

tneir use, and a colored woman reoent'
ly reoovered damages from a railroad
oompany because the conductor per

noise nas carried her proposition to
issue bonds for the purpose of building mitted a white man to enter theoolored

ginia, just over the Kentnoky line, de-
stroying a dozen illicit stills with a ca-
pacity of 2,000 gallons. In the fight
three moonshiners were seriously
wounded, and one offloer reoeived a
painful shot in the mouth.

ooaoh to speak to an old friend. Whil
in the oar the white man insulted s

mere is a body of fine cedar timber
date upward of eighty delegates of the
Paoifio ooast at the great expense of
upward of 720 delegates in the oentral colored woman, hence the suit.
and Eastern parts of the United States.
ne, therefore, suggests that, in case Lord Sholto Douglas.

(rndlanoplls Journal.
When Lord Sholto Douglas married

San Franoisoo is selected, the delegates

oannot be indnoed again to enter the
arena. They may say that when I
whipped Sullivan he was an old man
and that I never whipped a good man
in my career; but I am fully deter-
mined in my purpose to quit. I sup-
pose the public blames me for not pull-
ing off the fight with with Fitzsim-mon-

I am not disposed to answer
any oritioism, and will not do so. I
bestowed the championship upon Ma-

tter because he is an Irishman, and be-

cause I prefer he should defend the title
rather than plaoe it with an Austra-
lian or Englishman. Up to the present
I have declined to give my reasons for
recognizing Maher, but you can print
that as coming from me. I consider
him the peer of any man in the ring,
and have no hesitanoy in saying that
he can whip Fitzsimmons. He is a
great man, and he will demonstrate
his right to bear the title of champion-
ship of the world. "

in an me states should meet in their

Not Enough Marines.
Washington, Nov. 22. Colonel

Charles Heywood, commanding the
marine oorps, in his annual report to
the seoretary of the navy, makes a
strong appeal for an inorease in the en-
listed strength of the oorps to meet the
additional duties imposed upon it by
the increase of the navy. Colonel Hey-
wood estimates that 1,500 marines on
shore are needed for the protection of
million of dollars worth of orovnrn- -

Carl Stelsfelman, the Explorer.
Shelby ville, Ind., Nov. 26. News

has reached here that Carl Stekelman,
the renowned South Afrioan explorer,
was drowned August 28. For ten
years he had been the agent of Tomlin-so- n

& Co., of Liverpool, England, in
the South Afrioan trade, and for sev-
eral years correspondent of the New

a California variety actress it was ex-

plained that the brido was descended
through her mother from the British

respective states and veto the action of
the oommittee by seleoting some suit-
able place for the oonvention.

Difficulties in g.

Modern g at first repels
beginners, beoause it is made to look
like a diffloult and unprofitable pur-sui- t,

with a great probability of a phy-
sical discomfort from stings. We have
found, whenever the subjeot has been
brought up, the first objection to be:
"I don't like the stings;" the next,
"There is too muoh trouble about
bees. ' If you were intending to make

g your business, then it
would be well to oonsider these objec-
tions and show how tender handling,
an intelligent study of methods, large
and convenient hives, the most ap-
proved locations and the most suitable
protective bee veils, have rendered
these objections of no foroe. But for
bees on the farm, to gather the sweets
whioh are now going to waste, we need
only say, the frame hives with sections
for honey, and a few swarms of bees,
will not involve either difficulty or
damage to any, and will afford for the
table a delioaoy whioh both old and
young will appreciate. Besides, the

nobility, and was, therefore, her hus
band a equal. The coarseness and vul- -Importation of Britiah Ore.

Boise, Idaho, Nov. 27 Senator

in the valley of the Upper Clearwater
in the Nez Perce reservation, which
has just been thrown open to settle-
ment.

A large nrst-olas- s hotel is to be
erected at Kayserville by Henry Kay-se- r.

He also intends to put in a d

stage line and in the spring
he will build a railroad from Hailey
to Kavserville.

The navigation of the Clearwater up
to the junotion of the Middle and South
Fork is now an assured thing. Ar-
ticles of incorporation were filed with
the oounty auditor of Nez Perce oounty
last week for the Clearwater Naviga-
tion Company. Their first vessel will
be in operation in the early spring,
and will probably be built at Celilo.
The capital stook is $25,000 in 250
shares of $100 each.

garity displayed bj the mother in her
threat to publioly horsewhip her

go to sustain the olaims.
York Herald from the oountries of Af-
rica explored by him.

Shoup left for Washington today. He
reoently returned from a trip through
Northern Idaho, where he made an in-

vestigation, particularly of the impor-
tation of ores from British Columbia,
with a view of obtaining information
to be used in connection with the lead
tariff and the problem of samnlina im- -

On the Boad to Bankruptcy.
Now York Son.

Ridiculous as it sounds for the

ment property in their charge, a num-
ber 800 in excess of the marines now
engaged in that duty. In addition to
this it is estimated that about 460
more men will be required for the new
vessels now under oonstruotioa

The New Chinese Loan.
London, Nov. 26. A dispatch to the

United States at this period of their ex-

istence, we are on the straight road to
bankruptcy. The situation is suoh
that with congress in Republican con-
trol, a president of the opposition must

No Contraband Goods Aboard.
Lewes, Del., Nov. 26. The sohoon-e- r

John W. Foster, under tow, arrived
at the Delaware breakwater tonight in
charge of customhouse officials. Noth-
ing had been found to show any irreg-
ularity in her business. Captain
Wheaton declares that tomorrow he
will give up his vessel to the oare of
the government and go personally to
Wilmington and Philadelphia to begin

oases of being stung may be said to be

ported ores. He found it would take
some time to gather all the statistics
neoessary to make the information
thorough, and left the matter in oom- -

Everybody I Helping Cuba.
London, Nov. 27. The Times this

morning publishes a dispatch from
Copenhagen, announcing that the
Spauish government has notified the

' authorities of Denmark that Danish
hips have recently assisted the Cuban

rebels with arms and ammunition.

ii rare occurrence and if yon obanoe to
be a subjeot of stinging it will soon be
f little consequence, as many testify

that it becomes soon of no greater In

times irom Benin aonnrms the report
that China is negotiating with a Ger-
man syndioate for a new loan for the
purpose of securing funds with whioh
to pay a portion of the indemnity
pledged to the Japanese at the conclu-
sion of the reoent war.

petent hands, with instructions to send
him everything bearing upon the

accept the revenue bill whioh is laid
before him. There is deficiency in the
national revenue, and we must have
money. It is a oondition whioh con-
fronts us, not a theory.

Montana.
The new building of the reform

sohool at Miles City is almost complet-
ed. Most of the work was done by

suit against the government for dam
ages for detention. convenience man tne tnte of t

quite.


